I. Introduction
Distributed Reactive Sources (DRS) used in distribution networks for some reasons such as decreasing the energy loss, improving the voltage profile, rectifying the power coefficient and increasing the Capacitance of system. Optimum designing of reactive power or especially the optimum locating of capacitor in distribution networks, performed many times by the power engineers for different aims such as peak power, energy loss, cost decreasing and improving the distribution network reliability (Etemadi and Fotuhi-Firuzabad 2008) . Different methods suggested in this domain, from the previous analytical methods (Mekhamer et al. 2002) to innovative and intelligent methods (Dadkhah and Venkatesh 2012) .Changing the distribution system structure because of the micro-grids entrance, probable nature of added distributed productions and their ability in reactive power providing, caused to understand the necessity of designing and new strategy in extraction for current distribution systems.In present study, optimum locating and measuring of old reactive sources will reviewed, considering the novel system's circumstances. For this aim, the problems of reactive power designing in distribution systems will formulated, considering the different sides of modern distribution systems. These properties for reactive power designing have not been stated by Etemadi and Fotuhi-Firuzabad 2008; Mekhamer et al. 2002 ; Dadkhah and Venkatesh 2012in literature.Two objective function considered in this article. First aim is minimizing the annual energy loss in link to the network condition and second aim is maximizing the novel defined index for success performance in islanding situation at feeding-losing condition. The main part of this article is about the researches of optimized reactive power designing in modern distribution systems.
Problem Mathematical Explanation
In this section, the objective function equations will explained. In this article, the DRS's reactive power presented in general form but they can considered as the capacitor banks that are so affordable. In situations that distributed productions should be used along with power electronic convertors or in situation that capacitors are changeable the same equations, algorithms and analyzes used. Only differences is that the DRS capacities for all load-production states will be variable. Finally, the maximum calculated capacity of DRSs in each situation assumed the optimum capacity of it.
A. Energy Losses
It is possible to minimize the annual energy losses via the DRSs location optimizing in distribution system. Minimizing the energy losses can be an important goal for network designers. In this article, some cases such as variable characteristic of distributed generations and load profile will be considered for minimizing the annual energy losses. Objective function defined as below: 

Where N is the number of states in a year, P Loss n is the system losses for a distinct time from a year, ρ n is the related probability state and h n is a time part of related state that is considered one hour here. Via the optimum locating and measuring of DRSs, it is possible to reduce the total energy losses.
B. Micro Grid Success Index
Micro grids can used in islanding form to provide critical loads at outage of main feeding source and improve the distribution system reliability. One circumstance for success performance in islanding state is as below: ( 2 ) DG Load Loss P P P  Where P DG is the generated power by the micro grid DGs, P load is the load power in island and P loss is the power losses ofthe island and assumed that is 5% of current load (Jain, Singh, and Srivastava 2013). It assumed that biomass distributed generation units are programmable and is the second circumstance of success operation of micro grid (Pilo, Pisano, and Soma 2011). Where G i shows the total generation and L i is the total active and reactive power consumption in state i, V i shows the all micro grid buses in state i. after the index calculation for each state, using the each state probability, they can sum as below:
Where ρ i is the state probability. Calculated index in equation 5 is just for a micro grid. For a system with many micro grids the success index obtained by equation 6.
Where NoM and N LK are the number of micro grids and amount of micro grid load respectively.
C. Compound Objective Function
Two objective function can be compounded and generate an optimization objective problem: 
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Implementation and Sensitivity Analysis Studies
PG&E 69 bus distribution system used for the algorithm implementation and sensitivity analysis (Tenti et al. 2012 ). Active and reactive modified power shown in figure 1 Adding the DGs to the system, the energy losses reduced to 90.58MWh. Then system is divided into six virtual micro grid to minimize the active and reactive power unbalance (Chaouachi et al. 2013) . Table 2 shows these six micro grids and their related properties. Figure 2 shows the system mono linear diagram. Considering the annual energy losses and success index as the objective function, the DRSs located in system as optimized form. 
Fig2. The 69 Bus distribution system with location of distributed generations

A. Objective function of Annual energy losses (individually)
In this part, the annual energy losses considered as the objective function only to find the optimum location of DRSs in distributed system. It assumed that total capacitydetermined from 100 KVAr to 450 KVAr with 25 KVAr steps as the optimized form to minimize the annual energy losses. DRSs amount and their location shown in table three. It reveals that annual energy loss decrease from 78.93 MWh to 51.07 MWh in response to DRS increasing. Figure 3 shows the DRS location in situation that total amount of DRS is equal 350 KVAr. In this state, the Buses voltages modified as P.U. [0.9651-1.0016] for all states, adding the DRSs to the system. After one year, it changed to [0.9931-1.0018] P.U.
Fig3. DRSs Location in State A.
B. objective function of micro grid success index (individually)
In this part, only the success index of micro grid considered as the objective function to find the optimum location of DRSs in distribution system. In this part assumed that the total determined capacity, 100-450 KVAr, used in distribution system for optimization to success index be maximum. Table 4 shows the Success Index in the entire system in situation that DRSs located in system as optimum form. It can be seen that Success Index increases from 23.88% to 94.9%. Figure 4 the DRS location has been shown in situation that total amount of them is 350 KVAr. Table 5 shows the results of optimum locating probability of DRS in power system. Figure 5 shows the DRS location in situation that total amount of them is 350 KVAr.
Fig5. DRSs location, considering the both objective function
